GENUINE MINI HATCH ACCESSORIES.

KEEP YOUR OPTIONS OPEN.
The MINI Hatch is designed to be as unique as you are. Ready to make it your own? Check out the endless array
of options offered by Genuine MINI Accessories. Whether your personal style favours form or function, you’re
sure to make an impression in our three unique colour schemes, JCW Red, Vivid Green and Speedwell Blue.

VIVID GREEN.
There’s a reason it’s the colour of envy. Expect plenty of admiring glances
as these accessories make a bold statement wherever they go.

Side scuttles.

Textile floor mats.

Car cover.

Whichever way you look at them, side scuttles
provide an extra touch of style and personality.

Protect your new MINI rain, hail or shine
with a set of four all-weather floor mats.

The waterproof, dirt-repellent cover fits
your MINI securely and comfortably.

SPEEDWELL BLUE.
Style your MINI in a way that’s resolutely British, yet thoroughly modern.

Universal protective cover.

Sun blinds.

Textile floor mats.

Style doesn’t need to take a back seat when
you’ve got seat covers in Speedwell Blue.

Shade your passengers with these patterned
sunscreens that fit snugly into the rear
windscreen and rear side windows.

High quality textile floor mats essential for
making your MINI stand out.

JOHN COOPER WORKS.
Spice things up with the latest MINI accessories in the fastest colour of all.

JCW Pro side stripes in Black.
Guaranteed to get hearts racing, pulses
quickening and heads turning.

JCW Pro All-weather floor mats.
Textile floor mats are available individually
or as a set of two for the front and rear.

JCW Pro mirror caps in Carbon Fibre.
A legendary MINI component available in
trackside-inspired carbon.

GENUINE MINI ACCESSORIES.

Touring bicycle holder.

Universal snap-in adapter.

Sometimes two wheels are better than four. This
lockable bicycle holder is made of high-strength
aluminium and can carry all sorts of bikes when
affixed to MINI roof racks.

Keep your phone charged, connected and in
range. Pairing with the external aerial makes
transmission and reception flawless.

Travel & Comfort system,
Apple iPad holder.

Illuminated door sill finishers.

Door pin.

MINI roof design.

Step out in style with these eye-catching Union
Jack door sills. The backlit MINI emblem bathes
the door area in subdued light.

Replace the standard door-lock pin with this
one and lock up your MINI in style.

Let your MINI stand out from above. The stylish
MINI roof designs gives your MINI an individual
character whilst highlighting its bold and unique
appearance. Available in Union Jack, Black Jack,
Gold Jack and Checkered designs.

Perfect for longer trips, this Apple iPad holder
is adjustable and can be locked in place easily.

For more information on MINI accessories visit MINI.com.au/accessories
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